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The 2008-2009 school year was once again a showcase for student and staff accomplishments. This past year, the school was recognized by ACT for its commitment to college preparation as well as the outstanding average score for our students taking the ACT exam.

Accomplishments and recognitions such as these are a result of a committed and professional teaching staff providing excellent learning environments for all of our students from K-12. Add to the tremendous parental support we have in the exemplary character of our students and the recipe for success is complete. On behalf of the University Laboratory School, I offer my sincere appreciation to our parents and students. Their ability and commitment to excellence is truly remarkable.

Special congratulations are in order to the Class of 2009. You are leaving Griffith with an educational experience that I trust will serve you well in the years to come. The legacy you leave is one that should make you all proud. You will be missed, but don’t forget that the door is always open for you to come back and visit. Best wishes to all of you.

Finally, I would like to thank the yearbook staff. We all enjoy the fruits of their labor and it is easy to forget how much time and effort it takes to weave such an important chronicle of the past school year. Here’s to you all and...
Faculty Recognition

Quote: “I haven’t heard that excuse since 1982.”
We celebrate the end of the year with Dr. Smith's famous "Steak and Shrimp" feast.

Mr. Loospe guides his Biology II IB class.

Mr. Bruce is hard at work grading papers.

Ms. Bickham answers a question.

Mrs. Decuir shows off the chemicals for the lab.

Coach Boussaint plans strategy for the next game.

Mr. Altazin loves teaching his freshman World History class.

Mrs. Perry breaks between songs.

Mrs. Rosenfeld lines her class up for lunch.

Mrs. Guillot is working hard.

Mr. Ley stops to smile for the camera.
Elementary students are always ready to learn — and they think school is REALLY fun.
Congratulations to the Class of 2009 on a wonderful school year and to this year’s Cub staff and their advisors. As our students look through this yearbook, I hope they will remember all the staff members who have worked to help them succeed—teachers, secretaries, counselors, administrators, coaches, custodians, food service workers, parents, volunteers and so many others.

Seniors, we will miss all of you, especially those of you who served in the elementary classrooms or the elementary office. You have been great role models for our students. We hope you will continue to visit us as members of the UHS Alumni Association.

And to my fantastic group of 5th grade students, I will miss all of you. You did an incredible job in the Exhibitions. I’m so proud of what you have accomplished.

I also want to thank the dedicated professional staff in the elementary division. You are a remarkable group of educators and I’m so proud to be your colleague. Words cannot express how grateful I am for all you do each day to support and educate our students.

GO CUBS!

Dorothy P. Runfellow
What is your favorite color?

"Purple because it's an LSU color." Teagan Richards

"Pink because it reminds me of my pink tent at home." Brooke Beychok
How is first grade different from kindergarten?

"We learn more!" Will Wharton

"It's HARDER!!" Hannah Loupe
Second Grade
What is your favorite thing about second grade?

"Learning about history!" Reghan Daniel

"P.E. We do cool things like rollerblading and fishing." Sarah Tarver
Third Grade
What's your favorite book?

"The Doll People by Ann M. Martin because it tells a good story." Abbie Tick

What's your favorite subject?

"Science because I get to do cool experiments." Audrey Barton
Fourth Grade
What's your favorite sport?

"Soccer because it's fun and I'm good at it." Elizabeth Feltner

"Dancing because it's fun." Payton Johnson
Fifth Grade
What are you looking forward to in middle school?

"Having different teachers." Liza Albrecht

"Having my MOM as my teacher!" Claire Calloway
Mrs. P. answers questions in the library.

Fourth graders listen to Coach Chandler.

Second graders work together on math.

The boys take a break from all their hard work.

Mrs. Curtis' class work hard on the community projects.

Third grade can be a LOT of work!

New books always mean a new school year.

Finally... time to relax.
Middle and High School Principal

When I arrived at the Lab School in August 1997, you (the Class of 2009) were entering the first grade. You were so little with so much ahead of you. I have looked through the 1999 yearbook and reminisced about my 12 years here. No doubt your memories are different from mine. I trust your memories are good and you leave these halls with a bright future.

At the Lab School, from kindergarten to the twelfth grade, you have set the foundation for the rest of your life. Throughout your lives, just as in high school, you will have choices to make. We trust that we have helped you make good choices and directions in your future.

I am confident you will all be successful in your pursuits after the Lab School. Your future is yours. Remember the friendships you have had here, the teachers who have helped you find your way and the great Lab School community. Please stop by when you are in the neighborhood and have a wonderful life.

Whether we’re in small groups, working, or roamin’ the halls... whether we’re being cool, working hard, or showing our spirit... whether we’re posin’ or chillin’...
WE DO IT WITH STYLE!
Sixth Grade
What's the biggest change from Elementary to Middle school?
"Switching classes because I'm always late!"
- Anna Aronson
Seventh Grade
What's your favorite holiday and why?
“Christmas because you get to be with your family!”
-Henry Robinson
Eighth Grade
What's the scariest thing about going to high school?
"Playing football because you have to play with big seniors!"
-Zach Aguilar
Once Upon a Mattress
Eighth Grade Production

M.S. Student Council

Executive Board

1. Sarah Kamis (Sergeant at Arms), Riley Tomney (Treasurer), and Isabella Martinez (Secretary)
2. Phelps McKey (President) and Hannah Chen (Vice President)

Student Council

1. Zoe Li, Magaret Ortega, Laci Slaughter, Maany Miles, Mary McLean, and Sarah Kaun
2. Alex Anderson, Kacey Moore, Tyler Rice, Riley Tomney, Olivia Felner, Hannah Chen, Adam Thibodeaux, and Ms. Murray
3. Cole Lind, Lauren Martin, Jacqueline Sansone, Mary Kamis, Bruno Guevara, Phelps McKey, Stephen Vilk, and Isabella Martinez

Dr. Cummins, Will Smith and Mac McKemie
like Hat Day, too.

These girls sport their goofy choices on Hats On Day.

The 8th grade team goes crazy with the hats.
Middle School Art Club

Kaps for Katrina/Recycling

(1) Elizabeth Lahue, Madison Kirkpatrick, McMe Jenkins, Justin Adams, Avery Canavan, Mary Madelyn Miller, and Hank Klempetter
(2) Samantha Johnson, Chelsea Sparrow, Sophie Davis, Landon Labrie, Anna Pardue, and Taryn Welch
(3) Carolyn Coulter, Bolivia Mckay, Lindsay Flor, Camille Brilow, and Caroline Lowrey
(4) Nancy Von Bloch, Shelby Jackson, Grant Cooper, Amanda Riches, and Camille Frank

The girls are proud of their creation!

The recycling club makes sure that nothing is left untouched.

These guys throw all of the paper and cardboard scraps in this recycling dumpster.

Luke and Clarke show their dedication to recycling.

Aimee puts a smile on while gathering cardboard.

The amount of paper to recycle is growing.
National Jr. Honor Society

M.S. Science Olympiad

Middle School Theater

Middle School Volleyball
MS Girls Soccer

1. E. LeBarre, E. O'Quinn, H. Simpson, and A. Beatson
2. D. Felner, A. Bederick, N. Ward, H. Hymas, and J. Martinez

MS Boys Soccer

6th grade:
2. J. Adams, G. Smith, J. Creed, B. Smith, L. Biali, and K. Mins

7th grade:
1. M. McKenzie, E. Smith, M. Cucio, P. Beblinger, C. Katterstein, and A. Alshibli
2. C. Morris, S. Lyles, L. Fireberg, J. Dyer, and B. Kurpis

8th grade:
1. D. Stillner, J. Peak, and B. Seych
2. C. Garon, E. Srour, J. Bryan, and B. Gutierrez
3. S. Vicks, C. Stone, R. Greg, and J. Tracy
Middle School Basketball

Seventh Grade

1. Brandi Broussard and Ross Schwab
2. Cody Kelley, Spencer Hancock, Bennett Lowery, and Chandler Johnson
3. Will Smith, Andrew Stovall, Alex Anderson, and Charles Nungu
4. Logan Phelps and Sean Daniel

Gold Team

Eighth Grade

1. Malakyn Miller, Chasity Couvour, and Hannah Crosby
2. Melissa Valle and Blyerly Woelf
3. Tyler Rice, Karsyn Dominque, and Jessica Williamson
Middle School Baseball

Middle School Football

1. Eric Smith, Chad Graves, Brodie Grover, Zachary White, Alex Anderson, Sean Mussey, Jake Alexander, Danny Howard, and Max McDonald.
3. Alex Whiting, Grant Gardner, Henry Smith, Ben Hurst, Preston Denver, Matthew Ong, Zach Agrest, and Conner Nunez.
5. Austin Guinn, Sam Harrod, Jake McKeehan, Cooper Cretas, Brandon Fields, Kids Nunez, Reid Genger, Tyler Myers, Frank Leonard, Nathan Wood, and Ben Ong.

For pictures:
- Jack J. Smith, Philip Hindenburg, and Jonathan Pulk
- Kiley Lohrke, Josh Johnson, and Ben Kilgore
- Luke Lohrke, Kaelan Lohrke, Jaden Lockwood, Kade Lovely, and Alex Holsclaw
- Kade Lovelace, James Gaiter, Tyler Morash, and John Hardy
Middle School Awards Ceremony
Excellence in Academics
* Indicates Superior Achievement

Sixth Grade:
C.J. Carver - *Choir
Hudson Egin - *Math, Social Studies, Health & PE
Sarah Karaz - *Health & PE
Zoe Li - Choir, Social Studies
Andrew Marini - *Spanish
Mary McLean - RWW
Harry Noss - *Band
Erin O'Quinn - *French, *RWW
Hank Parish - Pre-Algebra, *Science
Carissa Robinson - Spanish
Mitchell Smith - Math
Michael Sotile - Band

Eighth Grade:
John Bryan - *Band
Maura Cadigan - *Science
Krizia Dominguez - Spanish, Health & PE
Alex Haskovey - *Choir
Kentaroh Hoffman - Band
Cole Land - Geometry
Jackson McConnico - Choir
Lauren McKewen - *Art, *Social Studies
Ardon Smith - RWW
Jessica Williams - French

Seventh Grade:
Philip Behinger - Choir
Agnieszka Budzinski - Social Studies
Humayun Chon - Band, *Algebra I
Jack Dyer - Choir
Madeline Edwards - Pre-Algebra
Olivia Felner - RWW
Alex Garland - RWW
Emma Gerosa - Band
Carley Katzenstein - *Spanish
Griffin Lawson - *Science
Stephanie McNamaras - Spanish
Mary Madalyn Miller - *Choir
Kodi Mills - Health & PE
William Nichols - Science
Kirkley Norton - *Social Studies
Tyler Rees - *Health & PE

Community Service Awards
C.J. Carver - Sixth Grade - 154 hours
Chandler Johnson - Seventh Grade - 269 hours
Laura Saech - Eighth Grade - 271 hours

More than 75 hours: Abigail Caffey, Mark Gravis, Evan Caffey, Mary Katherine Koch, Allison McBride, Tyler Ovettan, Bryan Saffell, Arden Smith, Mitchell Smith

Geography Bee - Hannah Crosby
Current Events Rally - Zoe Li, Hank Parish, Olivia Felner, Maura Cadigan
Louisiana Youth Orchestra - Chelsea Brignac

PTA Awards
4.0 First Semester
Sixth Grade:
Eighth Grade:
Zack Aguilas
Maura Cadigan
Cole Land
Lauren McKewen
Kelsey Peters
Madeleine Robinson
Olivia Shaffett
Henry Shortess
Ardon Smith
Kassy Wuerth

Duke TIP Participants
Mary Madalyn Miller
Andelle Montgomery
Cole Morris
William Nichols
Kirkley Norton
Logan Piepme
William Smith
Megan Seidler
Caroline Spencer
Audrey Talbot
Joseph Watts
Pasha Webster

Three Year Straight “A” Students
Zack Aguilas
Maura Cadigan
Cole Land
Lauren McKewen
Kelsey Peters
Olivia Shaffett
Henry Shortess
Ardon Smith

Outstanding Students
Sixth Grade:
Bryan Saffell - Outstanding Boy
Caryn Robinson - Outstanding Girl
Seventh Grade:
Cole Katzenstein - Outstanding Boy
Carley Katzenstein - Outstanding Girl
Eighth Grade:
Zack Aguilas - Outstanding Boy
Lauren McKewen - Outstanding Girl
Middle School Above and Beyond

National Geography Bee
Hannah Crosby

Advocate’s Current Events Rally
Zoe Li - 7th place
Hank Patrick- 11th place

Spanish Cultural Week trivia: Beau Navarre

Spanish Spelling Bee Competition:
Stephanie McNamara, Carley Katzenstein, and Courtland Hall

All Parish Honor Band
6th Grade
Harry Noell

7th Grade
John Lewis
Brant Broussard
Alex Anderosn
Olivia Feltrin
Noel Maestri
Emma Gordon
Hanna Chen
Beau Navarre
Andrew Stovall
Will Smith

8th Grade
Kevin Atkinson
Kendra Hoffman
Mary Katherine Koch
John Bryan

All Parish Honor Choir
6th Grade
Zoe Li
C.J. Carver

7th Grade
Philip Bahlinger
Angelle Badonski
Torri Lee
Jack Dyer

8th Grade
Alex Hadley
Lauren Hamberton
Laura Sachse
Jane Ryer
What have been your favorite things about high school so far?

"School dances and going to a block schedule."

-Gabby Despinasse
What’s the best thing about your sophomore year? “It’s easier than freshmen year because we know how the high school system works.”
- Stephan Crawford
Juniors

(1) Breanna Hawkins; Secretary, Treasurer: Amanda Hard; President; Katie Furr, Vice-President (2) Class Representatives: Laura Furr, Anastacia Darby; Mary Allison Johnson, Mary Jean Lesko
How will you feel when the seniors leave?

"I'll feel bad because we are all a family and a big part of our family will be gone."

-Forrest Graham
High School Awards

Ninth Grade:
Kevin Barry - Fine Arts Survey
Aaron Bennett - Physical Science
Marshall Berg - Physical Education II
*World History, *Beginning Choir
George Bevan - Beginning Choir
Robert Davis - Computer Applications
Robert Gandy - Algebra I
Kelly Gravock - Art I
Rachel Hanks - Physical Education I
Taylor Hensell - Spanish II, *Fine Arts Survey
Anna Lennard - Physical Science, Physical World History
Kaitie Mahon - French II
Hamza Malik - English I, *Geometry
Will Novell - Physical Science
Anna Reid - *French II, *Art I
Katie Sands - *Algebra I

Tenth Grade:
Ryan Andrepont - Reading/Inquiry
Emily Bankston - Physical Education II
Nicole Carter - *Geometry
Storry Carter - Art II
Sara Edwards - Health
Gerry Knapp - Advanced Band, *English II
Mike Michael McKee - Biology I, Chemistry, Free Enterprise
French III, *Physical Education II
Merrill Monk - English II
Mike McKee - *Math Methods I B
Hayes Patrick - *Math Methods I B
Alexandra Robinson - *Reading/Inquiry
Eryn Short - *Art I, *Civics
Molly Anna Walker - *Health

Eleventh Grade:
Elizabeth Balhurter - Webmastering/Digital Graphics
Amy Bickham - *Art III, *Physical Education III
Jimmy CST - *Spanish III
Cody Crawford - English III
Anaisa Dary - *Film Study I B
Alex Develin - American History
Katie Farr - *Theory of Knowledge I B
Lars Furr - *American History I B
Amanda Hardy - Biology I I B, Physics I B, *English III I B
Jeffrey Johnston - Webmastering/Digital Graphics
Lindsey McCain - Film Study I B
Molly McGhee - Multimedia Production, Spanish IV I B
Bea McNamee - *Multimedia Production
Caroline Peterson - *Physical Education III
Evan Roeder - Advanced Choir
Clayton Sanborn - *Creative Writing
Karlin Schratter - *American History I B
Dalton Seaman - *Spanish IV I B
Adam Turner - Art III I B
Carley Walsberg - *English III I B

Twelfth Grade:
Clay Adamek - *English IV I B
Austin Bennett - *English IV I B
Jaxon Binder - *Calculus AP, *Physics II I B
Merrill Brunner - *Sociology
*Physics
Kaitlyn Cogdill - *Advanced Math-PreCalculus
Matt Copsey - *Environmental Systems I B
Michael Copsey - *Advanced Multi-Functions
Natalie DeFrut - *Music I B
Hailey Dew - Advanced Math-PreCalculus
Jordan Downs - *Creative Writing
Nicole Godard - *Art IV I B
Michael Grange - *Sociology
Timothy Grimes - *Advanced Band
Olivia Hutterer - *Advanced Multi-Functions, *Art IV
Stephanie Johnson - *Latin I, *History II
Coco Keller - *Biology III I B
Kendall Kraplak - *Biology II
Valerie Milton - Art III I B
Hunter Odom - *Physics
Charles Perl - *Information Technology I B
Alex Petriglano - *Spanish V I B
Maddie Schriever - *Art I I B
Elizabeth Staw - *Film Study II I B
Samantha Studrawa - World Geography I B
Casey Vickery - Film Study II I B
Betty Vance - *Environmental Systems I B
Keyes Wilkins - *World Geography II
Sean Williams - *English IV

Boys and Girls State
Austin Bennett and James McDermott

Community Service

Ninth Grade:
Kelly Graves - Mary Walker

Tenth Grade:
Paul Gravos - Maly Ann Walker

Eleventh Grade:
Morgan Bankston

Twelfth Grade:
Clayton Patrick

Outstanding Students

Ninth Grade:
Karen Bevan
Camille Bozak

Tenth Grade:
Kendall Kraplak
Eryn Short

Eleventh Grade:
Cody Crawford
Eirene Haskins

Twelfth Grade:
Clayton Patrick
Morgan Bankston

President's Award for Academic Excellence
Charlotte Baker
Morgan Bankston
Austin Bennett
Tenth Grade:
Karen Bevan
Sydney Davis
Namaste Derby
Valerie Grzeskiewicz

Twelfth Grade:
Austin Bennett
Jason Biskel
Alexandria Goswami
Kendall Kraplak
Andrew Meng
Clayton Patrick

Scott Sands
TJ Tippett
Betty Vance
Janes Vlasik

May 11, 2009
Cubs show their spirit!

Only the best make it to the top!
Above and Beyond

State Literary Rally

Firsts: Students: Veronica G. 1st
Karrin Mathen, Brandon H. 1st
Michael Poage, Savannah B. 1st
Firsts: Teachers: Mrs. C. 1st

District Literary Rally

Firsts: Students: Vergelt L. 1st
Randall Moots, Abigail H. 1st
Eli Moore, Chealsey 1st
Sara Reed, Elizabeth L. 1st
Van Johnson, Elizabeth L. 4th
Firsts: Teachers: Mrs. B 1st
Michelle George, Sandra L. 1st
Hunter Sonnett, Samantha J. 1st
Katerina Halik, Tristan L. 1st

LA Stockmarket Game

1st Place: Jeanne 1st
2nd Place: Mahan 2nd
3rd Place: Nettles, 3rd

Clubs

"Best Local Talent" in the Baton Rouge Aspiring Filmmakers Festival:
Berry Vose, Alex Guhl, Ceelee James for Best Talent

River of Words poetry winners: David Lane and Carlie Deyton

Special Awards

Villa Photographer: Samantha Coburn, and
Natasha School Marching Band Awards:
Morgan McKee, Most Award
Frankie Rei, Most Original Award
Firsts: Students: Academic All State in Music and Large
State Vocal Ensemble member
Braden Bailey, Will Pope, and Savannah Starks
Jocelyn T. Year Award for Spirituality
Robert Floyd, Donovan Lewis, Nov 201

All State Honor Choir

Jean Roder, Hannah Reson, and Stewart McKee

Art displayed in the State Capitol

Artists displayed were Marshall Boy, Mark Champagne, Hannah Padal, Anna Reed, Taylor Ward, Stoney Carter, Haley Burke, Trappie Phox, and Nolan Brown
High School Band

2008-2009 Marching and Concert Band:
(1) Taylor Bayam, C.J. Pell, Pooja Johnson, Benji Cassel, Anna Leinweber, Chris Foti, Micah Green, Justin Thornton, Alex Devilicher, William Major, Kevin O'Keefe, Dana Wallace (2) Glenn Cooper, Chancellor Williams, Kristen Anderson, Melissa Brown, Nikkol Kelley, Hannah McLain, Tim Grimes (3) Michael Mann, Anna Mitchell, Bea McNamee, Albie Mitchell, Tory Brown, Casey Hawkland (4) Alex Jackson, Hunter Smithburg, Aaron Bennett, Chisa Egbebu (5) Will Remson, Alex Pietrogallo, Zach Bayam, Hanson Jones, Gerry Knapp, Chris Saporito

Cub Pride Band Officers:
(1) Dana, Wallace, Melissa Brown, Pooja Johnson, (1) Christian McKee, Tory Brown (2) Kevin O'Keefe, Casey Hawkland (2) Alex Pietrogallo, Anna Mitchell, Kevin O'Keefe, Bea McNamee, Michael Mann

High School Jazz Band:
(1) Dana, Wallace, Melissa Brown, Pooja Johnson, (1) Christian McKee, Tory Brown (2) Kevin O'Keefe, Alex Pietrogallo, Will Remson (3) Hanson Jones, Evan Rosen, Gerry Knapp, Dean Patien
Sugar Bowl 2009

January 2nd
Utah vs. Alabama
High School Choir

Singers

1) K. Edmonds, K. Krupkin, C. DeCorrereus, D. Bahnisch, K. Cadigan, C. Wahlberg, L. Bahliger, and L. Desby
2) H. Russian, M. Chandler, S. McKee, F. Roeder, C. Wright, M. Prevo, E. Stanley, and M. Maestr
3) M. Lasse, M. Johnson, A. Cline, J. Weg, K. Wilkins, C. Baker, C. Crawford, and M. Broussard
4) H. Joffrot, M. McGeefer, B. Segrest, A. Blackwood, and E. Duarte
5) C. Armstrong, C. Strange, L. Roy, and A. Bennett

Concert Choir

1) M. Harding, L. Fimberg, S. Morris, K. Sand, C. Bevan, C. Beise, and L. Sturcy
2) V. VanFreniere, A. Chris
tener, H. Curtis, T. Wilson, E. Mafoy, M. McCray, and M. Duke
3) T. Whelpsto, B. Odum, K. Rossi, E. Prevo, B. Grant, J. Blau, C. Hubbard, and M. Knight
4) L. Agram, K. Carol, M. Blackwood, C. Forbes, and E. McCrancy
5) B. Despres, C. Albrecht, K. Holton, C. Frielmann, E. Johnson, W. Morell, and G. Bevan

Ensemble

1) H. Russian, K. Edmonds, K. Krupkin, E. Prevo, Lyan Desby, and K. Beise
2) M. Chandler, J. Weg, M. Maestr, and M. Privat
3) E. Johnson, E. Roeder, S. McKee, and C. Fahrmann
4) C. Strange, L. Roy, and A. Bennett

Choralaires

1) H. Odum, T. Wetherpoon, S. VanFreniere, C. Albrecht, A. Christensen, M. Haering, and B. Grant
2) M. Duff, N. Knight, H. Curtis, C. Beise, M. Blackwood, and C. Forbes
3) M. Walker, M. Mentz, K. Rossi, E. Prevo, L. Agram, and K. Holton
H.S. Student Council

Key Club

And the REAL Dr. Camburn is...?

It must be Court Club!

In spite of our "suggestions," we still make us too cool for school!

Spirit Week is everybody's favorite!
sierra Club

(1) Ramya Kottala, Kelsey Wilkins, Alex Perdomo, and Casey Vickers
(2) Peyton Cacciaopo, Carley Wahlberg, Kaitlyn Colclough, Britani McArdle, Ragen Harbour, Lindsey McCain, and Merry Jean Losso
(3) Cecilie Jans, Marrell Chandler, Kari Schutz, Amy Crowe, Ashleigh Knowles, and Brandon Woelf
(4) Chris Saporito, Devin Bahnsen, Valerie Grove, James McDermott, Joey Gruner, and Myles Reiger

Sierra Club members worked hard setting up our Coastal Reforestation Project.
National Honor Society

Returning Members
1. Elsa Storley, Carley Wallberg, Kristin Connolly, Alex Petrugga, Romy Karstal, Sydney Barnes, Morgan Backett, and CCY Kellar
2. Allyson Thomas, Mary Hannah Prasz, Ally Johnson, Amadea Hardy, Kaylee Eichhoub, Reagan Harbour, Manfredo Isono, Brandon Woolf, and Mckenna Young
4. Jason Bodek, Anastasia Melby, Mark Peters, Mary Allison Johnston, Claire Aker, Val Geirse, C. F. Roll, Andrew Ming, Scott Sanders, and Alex Griseld

Spanish Club

2009 Initiates
(1) Nicole Godard, Samantha Studrawa
(2) Madeline Matscher, Elizabeth Savall
(3) Britni McEugle, Mary Michaelnill, Samantha Larancon
(4) Jenny Caruso, Natalie Kogut, Sidney Morris
(5) Eryk Ionesco, Katherine Rosai, Molly Ann Waite
(6) Paul Greven, Donald Monk, Steve Young
(7) Casey Knapp, Hayes Patrick, Matt Cupsey

Spanish NHS

(1) Carley Wallberg, Karin Stoltz, Alex Petrugga, and Ceci Keller
(2) Laura Farr, Theresa Hawkins, Katie Farr, Amanda Gately, Allyson Thomas, Kendal McLennan, Lindsey McCann, Mary Allison Johnson, and Reagan Harbour
(3) Nicole Godard, Emily Creed, Brandon Woolf, Daniel Seman, and Akane Morikawa
(4) Taylor Bayner, Anna Mitchell, Mykenna Young, Megan Kipple, and Kella Aguil
(5) Jason Bodek, Chris Aker, Brandon Culwick, and Jimmy Camel
French Club

Latin Club

(1) E. Shaw, K. Casey, A. Johnson, E. Storall, C. Baker, M. Blanken, Mr. Harris, B. Kelly, E. Lohrman, K. Crisafi, and K. Dolberry.

(2) E. Starkey, R. Kontala, S. Davis, B. Maderle, E. Barkston, M. Monik, E. Pavao, C. Volcker, and T. Weatherspoon.


(1) Kristen Crisafi, Catlyn Johnson, Samantha Jarman, Maggie Leblanc, Kris Evans, and Stephanie Johnson.

(2) Nicole Goddard, Raegan Fairbr, Elizabeth Lohman, Kelsey Caballero, Victoria Hall, and Allyson Thomas.

(3) Cody Crawford, Samantha Stadkave, Ally Johnson, Courtney Blouch, McColl Day, and Caroline Peterson.

French club is inspired by Mouni's presentation.

Mouni creates a great idea for exchange programs.

Charlotte takes a picture during a meeting.

The French club meets to spend time together.

Nicole, Sam, and Aly enjoy Latin club.

Somebody might need some more practice at grape catching.

Nicole practices tossing herself a grape.

Those girls love Latin.
Abstinence

Mu Alpha Theta

Performing Poets
IB Students

Diploma
(1) Elizabeth Shaw, Becky Viner, Kristen Carroll, Renuka Korutha, Casey Vieck, CJ Pigg, and Ian Denby
(2) Jason Binder, Micaiah Peters, Sydney Davis, Alex Pietrogallo, Alex Gnendel, Andrew Meng, Clayton Parkinson, James McDermott, and Wil Pope

Seniors
(2) E. Lehman, K. Carroll, V. Hall, E. Stovall, C. Pigg, T. Tipps, K. Keller, K. Ehron, B. Viers, M. derive, S. Szczep

Junior
(1) D. Wallace, E. Behinger, H. McDade, R. Harbour, J. Weir, H. Joffe, T. McCullock, C. Walshberg, and A. Kowalski
(2) A. Merikawa, K. Farr, A. Thomas, B. Hawkin, L. Farr, A. Hardy, E. Callaway, M. Maestro, M. Chandler, L. McCray, M. Johnson, E. Creed, E. Block, and H. Bavaro

Debate

U-High at the Inauguration

(1) Amanda Bichot, Ali Johnson, and Arden Smith
(2) Brandon Fields, Tamara Welsh, Maxwell Williams, and Chisa Egilbi
**Anime Club**

(Right) Dylan Innes, Claiborne Martin, Stephanie Johnson, Casey Vickery, C.J. "Tashe" Pett, Lyt "Secretary of Defense" Dodge, Wil "Vice-Tashe" Morrill, Marissa Gutierrez, Chris "Token Weedoo" Saporito, Will "Gamer" Hignite

(Below) "Vice-Tashe" Wil Moore, Secretary Caroline Devin, President "Tashe" C.J. Pett. Secretary of Defense Lyt Dodge, Treasurer Gerry Knapp

(Below Right) Anime members show off some of their work.

**Science Olympiad**

Amalda Ales, Chris, Merrylee, and Deanna enjoy science. (Far Right) Seniors Remy, Andrew, and Clayton show off their medals.

Whitney launches her bottle rocket. (Far Right) Alex and Chris prepare to launch their catapult.

**High School Art Club**

**Juniors and Seniors**

1. Jarvin, A. Moin, S. Hawkland, C. Hawklund, K. James, M. Wilson
2. L. Humes, S. Moll, K. Wickersham, L. Jones, A. Shilstone, N. Goodland
3. L. Janes, L. Pett, L. Pett

**Freshmen and Sophomores**


![Image of anime club members showing off their work](image)

![Image of science Olympiad](image)

![Image of high school art club members](image)

![Image of freshmen and sophomores](image)
Cub Garden

The Cub Garden is a new school project sponsored by the PTA. The environmental systems class planted tomatoes, herbs, and two citrus trees (kaiwai and blood orange). The kindergarten classes also helped in planting corn, watermelon, and sunflowers.

Special thanks to Mr. Babcock, Dr. Cammorn, the U-High Science department and their classes.

Activities
Spirit Week

The senior girls love the 80's!

The freshmen fake an injury to show their school spirit!

Austin and Charlotte celebrate Christmas!

Toi and Jordan are decked out for Christmas!

Carley and Stephanie pose together in their Fourth of July outfits!

Alex, Haley, and Eryn enjoy taking injuries for the day!

Vanessa, Jenna, Forrest, and Emily show their cub spirit.

Marinelli, Ana, Dea, and Melissa show us their peace signs.

Ayuko and Anastasia dress their best for the 60's decade.

Samantha looks out of spirit after a long night of relentless partying!
Sadie Hawkins Day!

Country Coming to Town!
Sadie Hawkins Dance

The freshmen enjoy their first Sadie Hawkins! The cheerleaders break for a quick photo-op.

Matt loves his country girl! Reagan and Annie smile big!

Camille, Cassie, and Mirus stick together! Brooke and Mackenzie sport their Dolly dukes!

Amy and Katie get close! Oooh, could you send me this pic?

Pucker up, Dr. Camburn! Kevin, Ben, and Lance have fun just being themselves!
Homecoming Court

2008 Homecoming Court

- Coca Keller
  Queen

- Morgan Bankston
  Senior Maid

- Meredith Broussard
  Senior Maid

- Kristen Carroll
  Senior Maid

- Madeline Blackwood
  Freshman Maid

- Tierna Wilson
  Sophomore Maid

- Annie Beckham
  Junior Maid

- M'Lynn Ganey
  Senior Maid

- Ranya Koriala
  Senior Maid

- Olivia Rutenova
  Senior Maid
Winter Formal Court

Seniors
Kristen Crifasi
Ben Kilpatrick
Ramya Keralal
Kevin Rolle

Juniors
Katie Furr
Ross Aguilar

Junior
Mary Allison Johnson
Andrew Blackwood

Sophomores
Taylor Bayam
Paul Gravos

Sophomores
Storrey Carver
Ben Ortego

Freshmen
Emily Mallory
Chisa Egbelu

Freshmen
Michaela Brabham
George Devan
UHS Winter Formal 2009

"Can't buy me love!"
Varsity Cheerleading

(1) Storey Carver, Selby Kean, Kendali Knap, Mary Allison Johnson, and Elizabeth Ballinger, Samantha Jamman, Hannah Padal, and Emily Barkston.
(2) Kristen Carroll, Beatty Kelly, Maggie Lamb, Emily Callaway, Kelsey Caballero, and Reagan Harboer.
(3) Coco Keller and Morgan Barkston

“GO CUBS!”

Maggie and Storey pose with Melvin.

“Hooray for U-High...”

Cheerleaders take a lot of flexibility.

Cheerleaders give their most dazzling smiles.

J.V. Cheerleading

(1) Mahaela Brabham, Sydney Field, Chantae Hallburton, and Maggie Nickel.
(2) Paige Pennington, Suzanne Daily, and Eris Kilpatrick.
(3) Grace Ann Wool and Mary-Micheal McDuff.

“BLACK AND GOLD!”

Looking good on stage.

Time for a cute pose.

Suzanne and Grace Ana give us a smile.

J.V. Cheerleaders stop and give their best smiles.

Cheerleading is a team effort.

J.V. Cheerleaders paint smiling faces.

J.V. Cheerleaders paint each other too.
Dance Team

1111 Kari Lee, Aly Johnson, and Tori Hunter
1111 Hyphan Hakim, M. Lydon, Casey, Victoria Rall, and Caroline Peterson
1111 Brooke Brady, Lynn Short, Haley Duke, Natalie Knight, and Caroline Lumbroso

The girls march in with the band.
Dancers take the field.
The girls take the field along with the band.
The dancers stop for a quick picture.
The dancers take a break before performing.
Caroline shows off the new cub gear.
Senior Spirit Steppers.

JV Football

1111 Colby, D. L. Davis, B. Karin, H. Balkin, R. Crist, W. McKey, C. Lumbroso, R. Darby, G. Jane, Budy, and H. Smith
Varsity Football

(1) Jimmy Wecker, Morgan Hampton, Burke Broussard, Josie Blue Evans, Johnny Shoptaugh, Elizabeth Lohmann, Matt Poos, Nathan Schneider, Brandi Broussard.
(3) Hayden Darby, Carl Scherer, Cole Davis, Preston Mall, Mike Sanes, William Armstrong, Kyle Crafuss, Canner Miller, Robert Hill, Vaughan Cordell, Steve Monk, Dash Duncan, Austin Jackson, Hunter Barkston.
Swim Team

Boys Team
(1) Clay Furr, Clay Adamek, and Austin Bennett
(2) Alex Welsh, David Baker, Scott Patterson, and Aaron Bennett
(3) Brandon Curwicks, Gabe Sandevel, William Major, and Cole Davis
(4) Alex Guentzel and Ben Kipperick
(5) David Lamente, Bock Davis, and Joseph Nuss

Girls Team
(1) Laura Furr and Ayako Morikawa
(2) Emily Rush, Annabelle Simpson, Kate McLean, Caroline Forbes, Katie Furr, and Kendall McLean
(3) Emily Mallory, Ben McNamee, and Maggie Meador

BOYS AND GIRLS STATE CHAMPIONS 2008

Middle School Team
(1) Lindsey McKeeven, Caroline Lowery, Rachel Balin, and Annabelle Montgomery
(2) Jackson Forbes, John Lewis, Philip Buhlinger, Faulkner Webster, and James McGee
Cross Country

Varsity
(1) James Vlassky, Drew Steelgrave, and Matthew Kilpatrick
(2) Clinton Patrick, Ben Kebart, Geoffrey Tullis, and Casey Hurland
(3) Alex Goodale, layout Patrick, James McDermott, Bjorn Backman, and Nick Hankland

Middle School
(1) Drew Steelgrave, Jack Byrne, Evan Coffey, and Morgan Wombey
(2) Cameron Crumholl, Henry Robinson, Ross Schaub, and Logan Finberg
(3) Geoffrey Tullis, Gordon Miller, and Robert Whitehead

Congratulations!!
Boys placed 2nd in State 2-A
Girls placed 7th in State 2-A
Boys Varsity Basketball

(1) Lance Richard, Sean Daugherty, Robert Lloyd, Kevin Rolle, and Hayden Darby
(2) Steve Monk, Jamar Thoms, Nyle Johnson, Willy Daniel, and Hayes Steward
(3) Logan Gladney, Blake Hollingsworth, McCall Tonery, and Donald Monk

Boys JV Basketball

(1) Lance Richard, Kris Almond, Justin Thomson, Hayes Darby, Torrey Brown, and Clay Farr
(2) Chris McGehee, Jesse Gladney, Hayes Stewart, Preston Mall, and Cody Crawford
(3) Stephen Crawford, Willy Daniel, Logan Gladney, Donald Monk, and Alex Dierck

The starting five hug before their latest home game.

The cheerleaders make a lane for the starting five to come through.

Coach Ross talks to the team at halftime.

Robert looks up to get the rebound.

Willie dribbles through two defenders.

Kevin waits for the ball to come his way.
Girls Basketball

1. My'Keshia Young, Lauren Stanley, Alex Jackson, Amanda Hardy, Dana Wallace, D'Mond Jackson, and Sam Strudawa

2. Coach Garellion, Gabby Despinasse, Maura Culligan, Breana Oglesby, Whitney Bobbin, Makayla Mathews, Kaelin Strudawa, Kayla Harris, Smacker Miles, Amber Rus, and Coach Johnson

A teammate lends a helping hand.

Whitney gets some air going in for a layup.

Smacker shoots a free throw.

The team comes in for a huddle.

Amanda warm-up before the game.

Tip-off at the beginning of the game.

Whitney fights for the goal.

McKeshia goes in for the goal.

The girls are presented at the beginning of the game.

Smacker plays defense.
Boys Varsity Soccer
State 2A Runner-Up!

Girls Varsity Soccer
(1) Brianah Poulos, (2) Jessica Young, (3) Alex Bickham, (4) Sara Schulte, and (5) Anna Lauther
(6) Rachel Haskins, (7) Sydnee Meredith, (8) Cooper Watkins, (9) Courtney Pietra, and (10) Kerby Murphy
Baseball

(1) Alex Carruth, Scott Patterson, Colin Fahnmann, Zach Stelzfus, Steve Morx, Ken Boutvarman, Hen Kuhn, Sterling Glidden


District Champions and State Semifinalist!

(1) Beau Hadskey, Wil Pope (Captain), Kent Kuma (Captain), Scott Sands (Captain)
(2) Alex Pristalogallo (Captain), James McDermott, David Lamonte, Michael Crippen, Mike Sands (Captain)
Boys and Girls Track

(1) Jesse Glidsey, Kevin Barry, Drew Selligman, Mech Green, Justin Thornton, Dalton Staab, Sam Whitten, and Adam Turner
(2) Matt Kilpatrick, Nic Dixon, Chris Egelu, Potter Tuttle, and Luke Riccan
(3) Vaughan Cordell, Marshall Berg, Chryson Patrick, Hayden Pintel, Christian Armstrong, Ben Strange, and Wil Pope
(4) Peyton Cavers, Dash Dunavan, Alex Guendel, Gordon Miller, Ben Kilpatrick, and Jeffrey Johnston
(5) Hayes Patrick, Barrett Bailey, Jamor Thomas, Mike Hollingsworth, and Nick Hawkland

(1) Hannah Padula, Grace Ann Woolf, Emily Boniston, Mykenzie Young, and Dana Wallace
(2) Sidney Morris, Cooper Watkins, Annie Bickham, Alex Jackson, and Whitney Hibbitt
(3) Rachel Hooks, Caroline Forbes, Camille Rose, and Kayla Evans
(4) Caroline DeBroeder, Allie Mitchell, Hannah Smith, and Gabby Despain
Girls Golf

1. Cammie Horonas, Kristie Brand, Ashleean Weiler, Katy Graves
2. Coach Brand, Robyn Daniel, Madeleine Blackwell, Elizabeth Lehmann, Camille Best, Olivia Huttonova, Hannah McKean, Layla Akgrove

Boys Golf

(1) Jacob Cannata, Weldon Farr (2) Barrett Day, Charles Gladney, Towa Ortega (3) Ben Ortega, Connor Johnson, Michael Grace, Connor Lynch

State Champions!

Ben and Towa Ortega enjoyed super matches as take us to the top. Ben was especially impressive!
Girls Tennis

State Champs

(1) Hannah Padal, Natalie Padal, Carley Wahlberg, Kristen Crisafu, and Coach Scates
(2) Caitlin Burke, Mary Alison Johnson, Katherine Rossi, and Hetsy Patrick
(3) Ellis Ducote, Nicole Goddard, and Rachel Olson

Boys Tennis

State Champs

(1) Tapper Patrick, Frank Leonard, Christian Armstrong, Burrell Griswold, and Coach Scates
(2) Ryan Andreoni, Hunter Olson, Robert Davis, Greg Love, and Tyler Scala
(3) Dean Paton, Drayton Agnew, Coleman Wahlberg, and Robert Gandy

Left: Kristen, Katherine, Katie, and Carley are all smiles after winning rounds.
Ellis hits a great shot!
Carley jumps for the ball!
Katie hits the ball for the winning point!

Boys walk together after winning their match!
Christian breaks a sweat playing.
Coleman reaches for the ball!
Ryan is working hard to win.
Volleyball


Varsity: (1) Coach Steltz, Val Groce, Samantha Stetina, Devan Bahnien, Katherine Cadigan, and Coach Johnson. (2) Mary Jane Levine, Kyla Harris, Caroline Hubbard, Hannah Smith, Allie Mitchell, Katie Sands, Kate Stetina, and Amanda Hardy.

The team prepares for another game.
Kayla defends against Episcopal.
Kayla talks about the previous play.
Caroline Hubbard jumps high for the ball.
The team huddles together before the game starts.
Caroline gets ready to serve the ball.
The girls call out what play to run next.
The team huddles up before their first game.
Katie Sands walks for the ball to come down.
Seniors Signing

Meredith Boussard: Jeffrey Balfes
in Chicago as a 2009 trainee.

Ben Kilpatrick: LSU track and cross
country.

Charlotte Baker: LSU Golden Girls
2009-2010.

Baseball:

- Paragoules: Academic All-State, 2A Academic All-State, 2nd team
- Sands: 2A Academic All-State, 2nd team All-District
- Limon: 2A Academic All-State, 2nd team All-District
- Sands: Academic All-State Honorable Mention, 1st team All-
- LaRonde: Academic All-State Honorable Mention

Swimming:

- Laura Putz: All-Metro, All-State
- W. Morikawa: All-Metro, All-State
- Emily Rush: All-Metro, All-State
- Caroline Forbes: All-Metro, All-State
- Smucker Miller: All-Metro, All-State
- Brock Duvall: All-Metro, All-State
- Avery Barnette: All-Metro Academic All-State

Boys Golf:

- Ben Ortega: All-State, All-Metro
- Tony Ortega: All-Metro
- Connor Johnson: All-Metro

Girls Golf:

- Holly Betts: All-State, All-Metro
- Girls placed third at State!

Footba1:

- Robert Loyd: All-Metro, All-District Honorable Mention
- Barrett Bailey: Jr. All-Area Red 4A DC All-Star Game
- Gregory Smith: Academic All-State

Sports Records

Girls Basketball:

- Whitney Bibbix: District MVP, All-Metro, All-State, All-State MVP, Distinguished Player of the Year finalist
- Briana Oglesby: All-District
- Samantha Sudrawa: All-District
- Amanda Hardy: All-District Honorable Mention

Boys Basketball:

- Park Place: All-District
- John Thomas: Honorable Mention All-District

Track:

- Kearns: All-State, All-Metro, Compass Academic All-State

Volleyball:

- Kayla Harris: All-Metro, 1st team All-District
- Caroline Hubbard: All-Metro, 1st team All-District
- Katie Green: Academic All-State
- Samantha Sudrawa: Academic All-State, All-District Honorable Mention
- Katherine Cadigan: Academic All-State Honorable Mention
- Devin Bannister: All-District

Tennis:

- All Sans: Singles State Champion, All-Metro
- All Rubens: Singles State Runner-Up
- All Wallberg & Catherine Ross: Doubles State Champion

Boys Soccer:

- Fish: 1st team All-District, All-Metro, All-Metro MVP, All District
- All Copps: 1st team All-District, All-District 1st Team, All District

Girls Golf:

- Girls placed third at State!

Boys Soccer:

- John Patric: All District 1st Team
- Matt Ramirez: All District 2nd Team
- Josh Stax: All District 2nd Team

Boys Golf:

- Mike Sands: All-State Honorable Mention
- Garrett White: Academic All-State Honorable Mention

Boys Golf:

- Mike Sands: All-State Honorable Mention
- Garrett White: Academic All-State Honorable Mention

Football:

- Robert Loyd: All-Metro, All-District Honorable Mention
- Barrett Bailey: Jr. All-Area Red 4A DC All-Star Game
- Gregory Smith: Academic All-State
- Katie Green: Academic All-State
- Samantha Sudrawa: Academic All-State, All-District Honorable Mention
- Katherine Cadigan: Academic All-State Honorable Mention
- Devin Bannister: All-District

Tennis:

- All Sans: Singles State Champion, All-Metro
- All Rubens: Singles State Runner-Up
- All Wallberg & Catherine Ross: Doubles State Champion

Boys Soccer:

- Fish: 1st team All-District, All-Metro, All-Metro MVP, All District
- All Copps: 1st team All-District, All-District 1st Team, All District

Girls Golf:

- Girls placed third at State!

Football:

- Robert Loyd: All-Metro, All-District Honorable Mention
- Barrett Bailey: Jr. All-Area Red 4A DC All-Star Game
- Gregory Smith: Academic All-State
- Katie Green: Academic All-State
- Samantha Sudrawa: Academic All-State, All-District Honorable Mention
- Katherine Cadigan: Academic All-State Honorable Mention
- Devin Bannister: All-District

Tennis:

- All Sans: Singles State Champion, All-Metro
- All Rubens: Singles State Runner-Up
- All Wallberg & Catherine Ross: Doubles State Champion

Boys Soccer:

- Fish: 1st team All-District, All-Metro, All-Metro MVP, All District
- All Copps: 1st team All-District, All-District 1st Team, All District

Girls Golf:

- Girls placed third at State!

Football:

- Robert Loyd: All-Metro, All-District Honorable Mention
- Barrett Bailey: Jr. All-Area Red 4A DC All-Star Game
- Gregory Smith: Academic All-State
- Katie Green: Academic All-State
- Samantha Sudrawa: Academic All-State, All-District Honorable Mention
- Katherine Cadigan: Academic All-State Honorable Mention
- Devin Bannister: All-District

Tennis:

- All Sans: Singles State Champion, All-Metro
- All Rubens: Singles State Runner-Up
- All Wallberg & Catherine Ross: Doubles State Champion

Boys Soccer:

- Fish: 1st team All-District, All-Metro, All-Metro MVP, All District
- All Copps: 1st team All-District, All-District 1st Team, All District

Girls Golf:

- Girls placed third at State!

Football:

- Robert Loyd: All-Metro, All-District Honorable Mention
- Barrett Bailey: Jr. All-Area Red 4A DC All-Star Game
- Gregory Smith: Academic All-State
- Katie Green: Academic All-State
- Samantha Sudrawa: Academic All-State, All-District Honorable Mention
- Katherine Cadigan: Academic All-State Honorable Mention
- Devin Bannister: All-District

Tennis:

- All Sans: Singles State Champion, All-Metro
- All Rubens: Singles State Runner-Up
- All Wallberg & Catherine Ross: Doubles State Champion

Boys Soccer:

- Fish: 1st team All-District, All-Metro, All-Metro MVP, All District
- All Copps: 1st team All-District, All-District 1st Team, All District

Girls Golf:

- Girls placed third at State!
Parent Appreciation

Thanks for your support and love!

Seniors
Samantha Claire Gantman

Alison Nicole Johnson

Carlie Elizabeth Johnson

Nevea Symons Hall

Cole Dylan Raukland

Nicolai Cornog Haakland

Olivia Haiderova

Korina Nelig James

Cecille Espa Junior

Koya Leech-Rosa Johnson

Stephanie Marie Johnson

Karimoni Shonté Jones
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Senior Specials

Class of 2009
Senior Recognition

Class Officers:
Ramya Koritala, Vice President
Charlotte Baker, President
Kaitlyn Colecough, Secretary-Treasurer

13th Year

Seniors

1. Danby
   National Merit Commended
   Student
   Outstanding Writer

James McKernon
   Air Force Academy

Michael Sando
   West Point

Jason Binder
   National Merit Commended
   Student
   Russell Crawford Math Award

Andrew Meng
   Mary Harl English and Science
   Awards
   National Merit Finalist

Austin Bennett
   National Merit Finalist

Alex Gendel
   National Merit Finalist

Sydney Davis
   American Legion Award

Clayton Patrick
   National Merit Finalist
   American Legion, French, and
   Art Awards

Matthew Copeskey
   Director's Award

Alex Pattagallo
   National Spanish Award

Kendall Krueck
   Choral Music Award

Ella Stanfield
   Laura L. Kipnis Scholarship

W. L. Pope
   Baril-Della Scholarship

T. J. Tippit
   Tony Esposito Scholarship

Michael Sando
   President's Call to Service and
   Eagle Scout Awards

Tim Grimm
   Lacrosse and Social Studies
   and John
   Philip Social Award

188

189
Crawfish Boil

Kristen, Jordan, and Elizabeth enjoy the crawfish boil.

Everyone is having a good time at the boil.

These boys love the all you can eat crawfish.

Dad text: "This day was a perfect blend of fun and relaxation."

Mike and Garrett stop to take a break.

Betsy shows off her strength.

Meredith and Ellis are ready for a long day ahead.

The seniors spend their last full day together.

Charlotte, Karmen, Lance, and Keesa smile for the camera.

Senior Retreat

Hayley and Jordan share smiles.

Kenna is such a lady's man.

Caitlin chills to the top.

Coco and Sydney look pretty for dinner.

Alex and Rasya smile.

Erik, Elyse, and Kris stop to smile.

These girls have a great time at dinner.

Toi puts her trust in her team to help her across.

The girls get together for a picture.

Seniors remember their years together.

The seniors relax inside to get away from the rain.

Gregory, Andrew, Max, and Michael hang out by the pool.

Melanie and Elizabeth smile big.

Mitch and TJ try to look tough.

Sean and Clay, what a cute couple.
Baccalaureate

The senior singers perform "You Raise Me Up" for their parents and classmates.

Sydney and Barrie addressed their classmates at the ceremony.

Kristen was the senior singer for graduation.

The senior singers sang "You Raise Me Up" for their parents and classmates.

The seniors were in the balcony.

Left: James McInerny was awarded a full scholarship to the Air Force Academy.

Right: Michael Connor graduated with a full scholarship to West Point.

Kristen C. is a strong and silent type, and little bit with Kyle J more successful year at Lil-High, 2 years and an NJ CWJ and KU academic year. The seniors were in the balcony.

The seniors were in the balcony.

Kristen C. is a strong and silent type, and little bit with Kyle J more successful year at Lil-High, 2 years and an NJ CWJ and KU academic year.
Graduation

Class of 2009

Clayton Patrick, Valedictorian; Jason Binder, Salutatorian; Andrew Meng, Valedictorian
Congratulations, JASON!
May your future be filled with happiness!
We are so proud of you!
Much love always!
Mom, Dad, Carrie and Haley

Congratulations from the Yearbook Staff!

Forever Friends

Ben, Barrett, Clayton, Michael, Robert
Gregory, Hunter
Matt, Clay

"Do not go where the path may lead; go instead where there is no path and leave a trail."
—Ralph Waldo Emerson

Congratulations Melanie!
The journey is not over, it is just beginning.
We love you and are so very proud of you.
Love
Mom and Allen

Meredith Broussard

May God continue to bless you as you take your next leaps!
We'll always be your biggest fans! Congratulations with all our love (much!).
Dad, Mom, & Melissa
Stephanie,  
Listen to your heart,  
Trust your strengths,  
Follow your joy  
And give generously  
Of all those things that make you  
So perfectly you.  
Because the world needs you….  
Just as you are.  

We are proud of you and love you.  

Mom, Dad, Steven, Samantha and Spats  

Caitlin Johnson  

From Kindergarten to Graduate  

13 Years as a Cub  
Now 4 more as a Panther  
“California here I come” Chapman class of 2013  

“True Friends are never apart, maybe in distance, but not in heart.”  

Stephanie Marie Johnson  

You’ve always made us so proud!  

Love,  

Mom, Dad, Connor, Chandler, Payton, Parker,  
Maw Maw & Paw Paw
Ally Johnson
Live with intention. Walk on the edge. Listen hard. Play with abandon. Dance passionately. Laugh. Choose with no regret. Continue to learn. Appreciate your family and friends. Always be true to yourself. Do what you love. We are so proud & love you very much! Mom, Dad, Katie, Cooper & Matthew

"Good friends are hard to find, harder to leave, and impossible to forget."

Micah, Elizabeth, Mary Hannah, Jason, Kelly, Kris, and Kristen
"Yesterday brought the beginning, tomorrow brings the end and somewhere in the middle we became the best of friends."
Congratulations, Class of 2009!

Welcome Alumni!

Let us help you stay in touch with your classmates.
Submit your news — degrees, weddings, babies, promotions, awards — to the Cub Roar, your alumni news source.
Keep your address up to date so you stay informed.
When planning your class reunions, call us for assistance.

Office of Alumni Relations
225-578-3148
www.uhigh.lsu.edu

Wishing you all the best for a bright and happy future....

Go Cubs!

(1) Jordan Dowis, Toi Turner, Liz Loehmann, and Mary Allison Johnson
(2) Catherine Crawford, Melanie Schittone, David Lamonte, Victoria Hall, Kanin Schulz, and Anna Mitchell
Below on the Right: Stephanie Johnson and Marinell Chandler
All good things must come to an end and now that the yearbook is finally finished, we would like to tell you that this year was just one big party. However, it didn’t go as smoothly as we thought. Throughout the year we’ve experienced missing pages, computer breakdowns, and pictures that just didn’t have enough PPI!! We would like to thank Mrs. Young for being a dedicated sponsor to the yearbook and, although it is her last year, we couldn’t have done it without her! We would also like to thank the staff for all their hard work and patience. Many thanks to Dr. Vlosky, Mr. Lloyd, and so many others for providing us with pictures, pictures, and more pictures. Without their help there would be very few pictures. We want to wish the best of luck to Anna and Karin for taking on the task next year!

Much love,

Melanie Schittone and Victoria Hall